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AMERICAN CITIZEN
KILLED IN MEXICO

ZAPMft TROOPS
SNOOT TO DEATH

JOHN MIS
He Was Murdered With Ameri=

can Flag Flying Over

His House.

STAIE DEPARTMENI VCTS

It Is Claimed That the American

Was Murdered Because He

Killed Three Soldiers Three

Months Ago.

NO INCREASE 10
BE MADE IN RATES

FIRE INSURANCE RATES WHERE

EXPLOSIVES ARE CARRIED

TO REMAIN THE SAME.

Information has been received in
Brunswick that the Southeastern Un-
derwriters association will not raise
the fire insurance rates on those con-
cerns which carry loaded shells in

as was contemplated by the as-
sociation.

When the announcement was made
that an increase was anticipated, sev-
eral Georgia cities at once took the
matter up and opposed it. Commer-
cial bodies in various cities of the
state entered a strong protest, passing
strong resolutiors urging the associa-
tion not to make the proposed in-
crease.

Alter receiving these complaints and
taking the question up, the association
has just announced that no increase
in the rates will he made.

BLEACHED FLOUR
MUST 8E MARKED

GEORGIA LAW REQUIRES STATE
MILLS TO LABEL—OUTSID-

ERS NOT AFFECTED.

State Pure Pood Inspector P. A.
Methvin has issued a ruling that will
be of interest throughout the state. It
is to the effect that flour which has

| been bleached by any process whatso-
ever cannot be offered for sale in Geor-
gia after June 1, >915, unless it is
plainly labelled “bleached.”

Several years ago the pure food
branch of the federal agricultural de-
partment issued a ruling in which it
held that the sale of bleached flour
was a violation of the pure food laws.
Large Western milling concerns con-
tested this ruling and appealed to the
federal courts, where the matter has
been pending in one form or another
ever since.

Since the matter lias been in t...e
courts the federal authorities have not
sought to enforce the ruling the re-
sult has been that the milling con-
cerns have continued to bleach flour.

Inspector Methvin says that great
quantities of bleached flour are ship-
ped into Georgia. The pure food laws
ol this state, he says, require that the
rules promulgated by the federal de-
uartment of agriclulture be followed
here. Consequently the state' agri-
cultural department adopted the rul-
ing relative to bleaching flour, but has
been unable to enforce its insofar as
outside-of-the-state milling companies,
are concerned, because while the test
cases are pending in the courts the
federal authorities are lending no as-
sistance toward keeping bleached
flour from being shipped into Georgia.

It is not fair, says Mr. Methvin, for
the state to require Georgia flour mills
to observe the anti-bleaching ruling
when their competitors in other states
are allowed to ship bleached flour into
Georgia. It was to meet this situation
that the state authorities have decided
to require that all bleached flour sold
in Georgia after June 1 must be prop-
erly and plainly labelled.

WASHINGTON, March 12.—John B.
McManus, originally of Chicago, a
prominent American in Mexico City,

was killed yesterday when Zapata
forces entered the city. An American

flag was flying over nls house and the
doors had been sealed by the Brazil-
ian consul, according to adv.ces to the

state department today from the Bra-
zilian minister in Mexico Cry.

General Salazar, the po t com-
mander, promised the Brazilian min-
ister he would punish those responsi-

ble for the murder, which is raid to
have been oneo f revenge, bee., se it
was charged McManus killed three
Zapata soldiers when they were in
the city previously.

General Salazar also told the Bra-
zilian minister he would arrange for
transportation of food supplies into
the city.

Accounts as to the killing of Mc-
Manus varied. Some persons said he
fired the first shot at Zapata’s men
as they were trying to force an en-
trance to his house. Others said the
Zapata men began shooting.

The American’s hat was full of
bullet holes and that is believed to
indicate the attack on him was made
from a short distance. After he had
been killed the house was looted.

The matter immediately was re-
ported to Generals Barona and Guer-
ra, who promised to make an inves-

Both Generals Carranza and Obre-
gon have been informed that the
prestige of the case of which they
are fighting will be seriously affected
in the view of the United States gov-
ernment should they fail to take
prompt measures to prevent famine
in Mexico City and to permit the

free exodus of foreigners to Vera
Cruz.

This was the principal argument,
it was learned today, in the note sent
by the United States government in
reply to Carranza’s communcation
denying that Obregon had interfered
with the shipment of food supplies to
Mexico City, or had made the utter-
ances which the American government
believed might cause anti-foreign riots.

Without arguing further the au-
thenticity of the reports reaching the
United States government from vari-
ous diplomaic missions in Mexico
City, stating Obregon had caused all
foreigners to be apprehensive of
their safety, the new note lays em-
phasis on the necessity for keeping
the line of communcation open be-
tween Mexico City and Vera Cruz and
points out the need for allowing
trains to be used for the transporta-
tion of freight. Officials seemed con-
fident that the exchange of notes
would produce a better understand-
ing oA what the United States deemed
necessary steps for the protection of
foreigners in Mexico. The tension
over the situation has been greatly
relieved by the friendly character of
Carranza’s reply to the first Ameri-
can note.

A search of state department rec-
ords seemed to establish that General
Salazar, in command of the Zapata
troops, was not General Inex Salazar,
the notorious bandit chief of northern
Mexico. Inez Salazar was taken pris-
oner after the defeat of Huerta’s
army by Villa at Ojinaga, and was in-
terned with the other Mexican troops
in a prison in New Mexico, but es-
caped to Mexico last December.

PLOT HAD BEEN MADE
TO BLOW ATLANTASAFES

ATLANTA, March 12.—A plot to
dynamite the safes of a number of
large Atlanta business concerns was
overheard early yesterday morning by
E. P. Jones, nightwatchman of the
Woodside Warehouse company, whost
warehouse was robbed a few nights
ago of $1,200 in cash. Jones heard a
noise in an alley back of the ware-
house and tip-toed to a window and
listened. He heard the voices of sev-
eral men and could dimly see them
through the window. He caught the
trend of their conversation and heard
a number of firms mentioned. Then
he called the police, but when they
arrived the alley was empty. Mean-
while the firms whose names were
mentioned have employed special
guards.

DOTHAN GETS BUSY;

SIGNS UP A MANAGER

New Memher nf State League Reartv

to Get Its Players.

Dothan, the little Alabam city to
which Cordele’s franchise in the Geor-
gia State league was sold has, accord-
ing to all reports, simply gone baseball
crazy, and the fans of that city ap-
parently cannot await the opening of
the season on the 29th of next montl'.

The fans there, as soon as their city
was elected a member of the league,
went to work —and they accomplished
something, too, raising $2,000 in two
days. They met and organized, bought
a baseball park and, according to in-
formation received from there yester-
day, they have signed a manager.
Jack Reidv, who managed the Rome
club in the Georgia-Alabama league
last season, has been signed and he
will at once begin to sign players for
the new member of the league. Do-
than is hard at work, and if the other
cities were as busy and as enthusi-
astic just at present as tlie new little
Alabama city, then the success of the
league next season would be assured.

RESIGNATION OF MOYER
HAS BEEN REQUESTED

WASHINGTON. March 12.—Attor-
ney General Gregory has requested
the resignation of William H. Moyer,
a warden of the federal penitentiary
at Atlanta and has grven Moyer until
March 31 in which to comply with
the request.

it is understood that the attorney
general has about decided to appoint
Fred Zerbst to the wardenshlp thus
vacated. Zerbst is i.ow deputy war-
den at the Leavenworth (Kan.) feder-
al penitentiary.

YOUNG BOOTLEGGER ARRESTED.

ULUEFTELDS, W. Va„ March 12.
William Hubbard, nine years old,
claimed by the federal authorities to
he the youngest “bootlegger” on rec-
ord, was arrested during a raid by a
United States marshal’s possee in the
mountains twenty mlies from Norton.oung Hubbard, according to the
revenue officer, was found together
with an 18-year-old cousin, operating
a complete still which had a capacity
of thirty gallons

Awaiting Further Details.
WASHINGTON, March

tary Bryan took the dispatches on the
killing of McManus to the cabinet
meeting and they were laid before
President Wilson. Mr. Bryan said
further reports on the punishment of
those responsible were being awaited.

Mr. Bryan said no representations

would be made pending receipt of fur-
ther details from the Brazilian minis-
ter. He said full investigation would
be made. The incident was regarded
seriously at the White House.

After a conference between Presi-
dent Wilson and the cabinet a formal
demand was sent to General Salazar,
insisting that the Zapata troops guilty
of the murder of McManus be pun-
ished and that adequate preparation
be made to McManus’ family.

Official dispatches received in dip-
lomatic quarters from other legations
in Mexico City said one British house
was looted and 100 persons were in-
jured in the disorder which prevailed
between the evacuation of Obregon
and the entry of the Zapata troops.

The demand was transmitted in a
telegram sent by Secretary Bryan to
the Brazilian minister in Mexico City
that the state department approved
the informal action of the Brazilian
minister in asking for the punishment
of the troopers and instructed him to
insist that it be carried into effect.

High officials did not expect the af-
fair would develop further complica-
tions of an international character.
They were inclined to the view that
the killing of one American in what
may have been a personal contro-
versy in which motives of revenge
were involved did not mean necessari-
ly that all American or other foreign-
ers would be endangered. The last dis-
patch from the Brazilian minister un-
der date of 4 p.m. yesterday said the
Zapata troops entered the city in a
body at 9 a.m. in perfect order, and
were received with enthusiasm by the
population of all classes.

Immediately Genera! Salazar, the
post commander, expressed his appre-
ciation to the diplomatic corps for
their efforts to save the city from
famine and promises protection -to
the lives and porperty of foreigners
and to transportation facilities to
bring in food.

The international relief committee
to which General Obregon refused
transportation facilities to obtain sup-
plies, then re-assembied and General
Salazar, arranged to have one of his
representatives co-operate with them.
That, it was believed, will solve the
food problem.

The Brazilian minister’s latest dis-
patch seemed to establish that Mc-
Manus had been shot before the main
body of Zapata troops entered. It
was supposed the troops who attacked
McManus’ house were an advance
party, probably detached from their
commander.

The Brazilian minister reported
that Obregon. evidently impressed
with the tenor of the American note,
arranged for preservation of order
when he withdrew.
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Colossal Colonnades of the Greco-Roman
Wings to Palace of Fine Arts.

.

Curving 1.100 feet nrnund-the foliaged shores of fin- Fine Ails lagoon. I’nn
ama-Pacific Inleranliorml Exposition, tliesp mighty pillars arc reflected, mirror-
like, in the limpid waters of llie lagoon, affording one of ilie prettiest views at
San Francisco's great Exposition*

BACHE TO REMAIN
FOR FEW MOHTHO

GEODETIC COAST AND SURVEY

BOAT TO ENGAGE IN WORK

IN THESE WATERS.

For the next two or three months
the trim little steamer Bache, of the

United States geodetic survey service

will make Brunswick her home port,
and will do considerable work in and
around local waters, coming into this
harbor each Saturday for the week-
end. The Bache, which spent some
time here a few years ago, arrived in
port last week and tmmediately start-
ed out on her work. She will arrive
in port today. The officers and mem-
bers of the crew are already making
many friends in the city, and Com-
mander Luce has been given a wel-
come to the city,i as well as have the
other officers of the steamer.

The Bache, since her last visit to
Brunswick, lias been equipped with a
wireless apparatus and lias an expert
operator in charge. Just how long the
steamer will he engaged in work
around Brunswick is pot known, fyut
she will undoubtedly be here for two
or three months. The full crew of
the Bache are the foiloVHng:

Captain Robert F. Luce, command-
ing; Executive Officer Frank G. En-
gle, Dr. George E. Marehand, surgeon;
T. M. Barnette, U. A. Egner, H. ltae
Bartlett, S. .1. Hennessey, chief en-
gineer; M. G. Robinson, ship writer;
William A. Smith, wireless operator.

AMERICUS AROUSED OVER
FINDING OF DYNAMITE

AMERR’CS, Ga„ March 12.—While
unloading a carload of coal at the
Americas electric lighting plant to-
day, employes discovered a bag con-
taining sufficient explosives to wreck
the plant had it been thrown into- tU<-
fumaces. The explosives Included 13
sticks of giant powder, fuses and coils
used in mining coal. The pyrothines
had been left acicdentally in the car
by an employe at the mines in Ten-
nessee, of which warning had been
given the Amerh us consignee imme-
diately upon discovery of the fact

VADCINATION TO .
BE FREE TO THEM

important Gmu!lm received

HERE FROM WASHINGTON

LAST NIGHT.

According to an order received in

this city yesterday, signed iiv W. <i.

MoAdoo, secretary, the government

will hereafter vaceinati' free of charge
civil employes ol the government
whoso duties require them to perform
interstate travel-.or who'are regularly
engaged in I he handling of mail or oili-
er material to he carried in interstate
traffic.

The order, dated yesterday, was re-
ceived here last night, and besides
giving information, also gives a
list of stations at which civil em-
ployes of the federal government may

obtain vaccination against smallpox

and typhoid fever. Only, three of these
stations are provided in Georgia, two
in this city and one in Savannah. The
two here are at the office of Dr. H. M.
Branham, the local United States sur-
geon, and Dr. .1 A. Moncure, at the
quarantine station. The order in ques-
tion follows:

"To medical officers of the United
States public health service, civil
employes of the- government per-
forming interstate travel or hand-
ling mail, and otlier.se oneerned:

“Hereafter civil employes of the fed-
eral government whose duties require
them to perform interstate travel, or
who are regularly engaged in the
handling of mail or other material to
be carried in interstate traffic, may

receive! without, cost, vaccination
against smallpox or typhoid fever, or
both, upon applying in person at those
places designated by the surgeon gen-
eral of the United States public health
service, and presenting a certificate
from-their immediate chief, showing
the nature of their employment.

Medical officers charged with the
duty of performing such vaccinations
should make monthly requisitions for
the materials necessary therefor, and
shall retyler a monthly report showing
the names of those so vaccinated, the
branch of the government in which
they are serving, an* the date of said
vaccination.

WO McADOO Secretary.'

A SWEEPING
ADVANCE 10 BE

CONTINUED BV
THE BRITISH

THIS MAY COMPEL GERMANS

TO KEEP WESTERN FORCE

INTACT—GENERAL MOVE-

MENT NOW ON.

LONDON, March 12. —The sweeping
advance of Itritish and Indian troops
around Neuve Cha,ppelle, in the direc-
tion qf llie strong German position at
Laßassee, is reganice by some Kng-
lislt newspapers today as the com-
mencement of active operations on
Hie left wing of allied front in the
west, and is likely to lie followed by
another important offensive thrust
preliminary to a general advance in
tlie spring.

It is believed the Germans promptly
will seek to retaliate. If they do, it
will compel (hem to keep their west-
ern forces intact, if not to reinforce
them, is wlml tbo allies profess to de-
sire. Their stroke is timed to aid the
Russians. If the allies had not kept,
the Germans busy in the west it is
believed German forces would have
again been shifted to strengthen Field
Marshal von llindenliurg, whose ar-
mies are fighting hard in regain the
ascendancy between tile Vistula and
Die Nieraeti.

These battles in Northern Roland
are not thought ill Aioudnn to have
reached their maximum intensity, hut
von Hlndenhurw, with heavy rein-
forcemeiits is said to in* attempting
another flanking movement against
ITzasmtsz, with the ultimate idea urf
resuming liis advance along the Nie-
men. The battle line of these opera-
tions extends roughly for SO miles be-
tween lite Orssye and the Vistula. No
recent news lias been received in Lon-
don. concerning the Dardanelles ’ horn
bardment.

Today's reports from Constantinople
said iiial Ihe damage lo the forts had
not been serious and that life in Con-
stantinople is entirely normal. Re-
ports from other sources have declaretf
the Turkish capital lo lie in a state
of panic.

A ivtrograd semi-official statement
reports a German movement in Ro-
land. After heavy concentration of
German troops for the renewed attack
of I’rzasnysz near (lie Prussian border,
reinforcements have been brought up
in tlie i’iiica river to the southwest.
i’Ctrogvad believes However,t. be.se re-
inforcements are intended merely to
bold tin- present positions rather than
institute another attempt to break
through tlie Russian line toward the
Polish capital.

Concerning the great battle which
Petrograd says is in progress in north-
ern Poland, few new details have been
received. The Russian statement
mentions a bombardment of Ossowetz
by German aviators, imt is silent as
to (lie course of the main engagement.

The British attack in Belgium has
brought on two vigorous counter move-
ment by tlie Germans, lint it is said
in London that the ground gained has
been held. |ri Champagne further
progress for the French is claimed al-
though tin' German war office an-
nounced two days ago that this battle
had been concluded.

M. Gounaris, Greece’s new premier,
has given specific assurance to France
that the policy of his cabinet will not
lie inimical to the interests of tlie al-
lies, although tile Gounaris ministry
was created oh a result of King Son-
stantine's opposition to the former
premier’s policy of intervening In the
war on tliclr side,

A London dispatch states that Bul-
garia, whose attitude lias been a
source of concern to Greece, is sending
heavy artillery to a point close to the
Greek frontier.

WOULD TAX BACH El ORB.

CHARLESTON, IV. Va„ March 12.
Delegate James of Mingo county in-
troduced in the West Virginia house
of delegates yesterday a hill providing
for a lax on bachelors. It would tax
fill bachelors between 25 and 50 years
of age $5 annually. The money would
lie paid into the eonuty road funds.

? _ .

BRITISH STEAMER STOPPED.

NKW YORK, March J 2. The Brit-
ish steamer King, hound from this
port for Newport, News, was stopped
by a four-funneled British cruiser
seven miles southeast of the High-
lands today. The cruiser sent aboard
a party td the steamer which re-
mained on hoard only a few minutes.
The I 'camer then proceeded

GERMAN SHIP
MAY BE FORCED
TO BEMAIN IN

THE 11. S. POHT
PRESIDENT WILSON IS TOLD

THAT THE GERMAN CAP-

TAIN WILL NOT LEAVE.

FRYE SINKING IS UP.

WASHINGTON, March 12.—Confi-
dential reports to officials here on the

condition of the Berman auxiliary

cruiser Rrinz Kitel Friedrich in dry

dock at Newport News, seem to make

it certain she will he forced to intern.

Assistant Secretary Peters, of the
treasury department, told President
Wilson today he expected the Ger-

man commander would not venture
to sea again. Mr. Peters said his re-
ports from Newport, News showed the

Rrinz Fit el to he in a very had condi-

tion, utterly unfit for the sea.

After liis conversation with tlie
president, Mr. Peters talked with

Captain Kiehtie, of the William I’.

Frye, over tlie telephone and directed
him lo get sworn statements from as
many of the Frye's crew as possible.
The president directed Mr. Peters to
make a thorough investigation of the
sinking of tlie Frye by tlie Rrinz
Kitel.

Captain Kiehtie is expected in Wash-
ington tomorrow to notifer witlt Mr.
Peters arid Counsellor Lansing. A
sworn statement, will tie taken of all
the incidents connected with the
sinking of Hie Frye.

Administration officials believe the

German government cannot refuse to

make full reparation for loss of tlie
hull and cargo of the Frye. Out of
(lie sum expected to tie paid by Ihe
German government the American
government would he reimbursed to
the amount of the policy on the hull
written by the war risk insurance
bureau.

Three questions raised tiy Hie de-
struction of the American sailing ves-
sel William R. Frye by the German
converted cruiser Rrinz Fitel Fried-
rich and the entry of the latter ves-
sel into an American port for repairs
still wet*' to lie determined today by
the United States government. They
are what action should lie taken on ac-
count of the sinking of the Frye, the
length of time to he allowed the Rrinz
Fitel to make repairs at Newport
News, and the disposition of Iter pris-
oners Rending the completion of an
inquiry into Hie ease, however, no de-
cision of any of the questions in-
volved was expected.

It has been decided that unless the
German government, offers to make
reparation for tlie sinking of the
American ship and expresses regret
for tlie occurrence, strong protest will
he made by the American government

and a claim presented for damages.
Officials here are unanimously of the
opinion that the German captain had
no right lo sink the Frye, ft was
thought, likely that the German gov-
ernment, after being acquainted with
the facts, would admit tlie mistake of
the German commander and make
reparation.

NOT TO INTERN PRINZ
El l El. UNLESS NECESSARY

41
NFWRORT NEWS, Va., March 12.- -

American naval and ship building ex-
perts were inspecting the German aux-
iliary cruiser Rrinz Kitel Friedrich
today to determine what repairs were
necessary to make Uie vessel seawor-
thy. On their report depended how
long the Rrinz Kitel would be allowed
to remain in this port. Captain Thie-
richsen had said the cruiser could lie
made seaworthy within a week but
many weeks he said would be required
to put the vessel in good condition.
The Rrinz Kitel went into dry dock
here yesterday and the captain had
submitted to Collector of tlie Port
Hamilton u report on the time lie
thought would be required to repair
liis ship. At the same lime he sub-
mitted a statement on the sinking
of the American sailing vessel Wil-
liam R. Frye, sent to the bottom by
the cruiser in the South Atlantic.
These statements were sent to the
Washington authorities. The captain
has been quoted as saying that he
sank the American ship because he
regarded her cargo as contraband.
Captain Thierichsen declares that he
does not wish to intern his vessel and
that he will be ready to proceed on an-
other raiding expedition a:; soon as
the cruiser can sail.
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